ADVANCED CHEESE PACKAGING &
BULK PACKAGING CONVEYOR SYSTEMS

FROM OUR INNOVATIVE LINE OF CHEESEMAKING EQUIPMENT.
Our experienced staff of Mechanical, Process and Automation Engineers will
help you develop a packaging system tailored to your specific process.

Large enough for any project but still small enough to care.
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Bulk Packaging Conveyor Systems
From conceptual designs to engineered solutions, collaborate with our team
to build customized equipment that keeps your plant running efficiently. Our
systems are proven to increase yields, ensure greater product quality and
deliver higher profits. We design for your plant’s specific needs, focusing on
performance, reliability, service and support.

When the best path between A & B isn’t a straight line, allow APT to
transport your bulk packaged products. Custom designed to meet your
specific product specifications. With stainless steel / corrosion resistant
construction, open side panel design to aid in sanitation.
Stainless steel gear motors available as option.
Utilizing all IP69K wash-down construction on sensors and associated wiring
as well as AS-i bus technology for increased modularity and rapid
deployment of equipment. Greatly reduced maintenance and adjustment of
sensors embracing the latest sensor technologies such as time of flight
photoelectrics and IO-Link integration.
Cheese Industry:
640lb Hoop Cheese Processing Lines
500lb Barrel Cheese Processing Lines
Trim Barrel Packaging

Other Applications:
Bulk Food and Vegetable Lines
Fresh or Frozen Fish/Seafood
Bulk Dry Goods (cereal)
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Advanced Cheese Packaging
From the curd cyclone to the cooler door, our team of engineering experts
collaborates with you to design custom packaging systems that maintain
product quality, with extended shelf life and less waste.
Includes:
- Precision filling
- Primary whey removal
- Pneumatic curd delivery
- Customized probe system
- Automated vacuum press chambers
- Component storage
- Complete process integration
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From conceptual design through commissioning, APT has the talent, size and
experience to integrate dairy plants from milk receiving through the entire
cheese making process in your new or existing facility.

Exceptional
customer service from
design to installation.

|

Innovative solutions
for every project,
big or small.

|

Custom fabrication
and engineering
expertise.

APT occupies over 100,000 sq ft of state-of-the-art manufacturing and production space in
Minnesota, Idaho and California to better serve the North American market. APT is and always
has been committed to customer satisfaction. For nearly two decades, we have helped
customers grow their business and profits. Perfecting performance and
increasing efficiencies is a standard goal of APT’s Products and Services.

Engineering | Fabrication | Controls | Installation
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